
 

 
TOWN OF COALDALE (THE TOWN)- VILLAGE OF STIRLING (THE VILLAGE) 

POOL SHUTTLE PROGRAM (THE PROGRAM)  
REGISTRATION AND WAIVER FORM 

 

Please write legibly. Your email may be used to contact you with ongoing information about the program, and your 
phone number may be used in case of emergency. 

 
Parent/Guardian Name:_________________________________________________________________ 

Participant's Name:______________________________________Age/DOB:_______________________ 

Address:_____________________________________ ________________________________________  

Phone:____________ ___________ ________ Email :___ ______________________________________ 

Emergency Contact Name & Phone:__________ _____________________________________________ 

Are there physical or medical conditions concerning the participant that the program leader should be 

aware of? If so, explain:  _________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
(attach additional sheets if necessary) 

 
As the participant or the parent/legal guardian of the minor child listed above, and in consideration for allowing 
myself or my minor child to participate in the program and associated activities including access to and use of the 
pool facility located in Stirling, AB, I hereby acknowledge and agree as follows on behalf of myself and/or my child: 
 
1. I have requested that I or my minor child be allowed to participate in the noted program and associated activities 

recognizing that such participation involves, or may involve, risks, both known and unknown, of physical injury or illness. 
2. I represent that I and/or my child is physically capable of participating in the program. 
3. By signing this release on behalf of myself and my minor child, I expressly assume all risks, known and unknown, of injury, 

illness and property damage to myself, my minor child, or to any third party arising from or related to my or my child's 
participation in the program, whether caused by the act, error, omission, or negligence of the Town or the village, their 
employees, officers or agents, or by any other person or cause. 

4. By signing this release on behalf of myself and my minor child, I expressly exempt, waive, release and discharge in advance 
the Town and the village, their employees, officers and agents, from any and all claims, liabilities, actions, or damages for 
injury, illness or loss that may arise from my or my child's participation in the program and associated activities, whether 
caused or created by the acts, errors, omissions, or negligence of the Town or Village, their employees, officers or agents, 
or some other person or cause; and I further agree to hold harmless and indemnify the Town and Village, their employees, 
officers and agents, from any and all injuries, damage, loss, claims or demands which arise from or are related to my or my 
child's participation in the  program and its associated activities. 

5. I understand that this agreement incorporates the entire understanding and agreement between myself, my minor child, 
and the Town and Village, their officers, employees, agents and representatives, and that it cannot be modified or changed 
in any way by the statements, promises or representations of any employee or agent of the Town and/or Village; and that 
this agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of Alberta, and that if any portion is held 
invalid or unenforceable, the remaining portions shall continue in full legal force and effect. 

6. I hereby consent to being photographed participating in the program and its associated activities, and to these 
photographs being used in marketing publication and online media as deemed appropriate by the Town and/or Village. 

7. My signature below indicates that I have read this document in its entirety, that I understand it completely, and that it may 
affect my legal rights and the legal rights of my child, and that I, along with all heirs, assigns and personal representatives 
for myself and my child, agree to be bound by its terms. I also acknowledge that I am providing this waiver and release in 
advance for the benefit of the Town and Village knowing that all possible risks or causes of injury can neither be foreseen 
nor eliminated. 

 
 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE: ______________________________________ 

DATE: ______________________________ 


